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Saturday, March 21 was a brilliant day to play tennis, and so we did, starting at 9:00 am. It was the EL Tennis Club’s annual round robin tournament we call “The Landingdon”, shades of Wimbledon. Each
contestant (or substitute) played a total of 24 games. The pairings were set up by Suzanne Cook, and
the day’s play was managed by Marie Dinoto – including order of play, scoring and picture taking
after each match. Snacks and refreshments kept us nourished during the really fun event.
On Sunday we followed up with a potluck dinner to celebrate the end
of the 2015 season of organized play. Patti Sevela was our organizer and hostess for the evening.
Great food was followed by passing out Landingdon awards for play the previous day:
Ladies: Patty Moody and Patti Sevela, 1st; Diana Young, 2nd; Marie Dinoto, 3rd.
Gentlemen: Russ Ruggiero, 1st; Randy Stevens and Jack MacCormac, 2nd; Joe Parrinello,
rd
3 . For their special efforts, Suzanne Cook, Marie Dinoto and Patti Sevela were presented tokens of appreciation.
We also thank those who assisted the trio – great teamwork!
Mary Hill, a long time tennis player and perennial Landingdon contestant, was presented a bracelet, especially hand-crafted by George Baker at Patti Sevela’s suggestion. It was a going away present for Mary, who was
reluctantly leaving our community for good. Some of us later added our signatures to the tennis balls that comprised
the bracelet, thanks to Diana Young who oversaw that effort.
Jack MacCormac – President EL Tennis Club

Gentlemen Landingdon Winners: Russ Ruggiero, Randy Stevens, Jack MacCormac, Joe Parrinello

Mary Hill with bracelet
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Ladies Landingdon Winners: Patty Moody, Patti Sevela, Diana Young, Marie Dinoto (L to R)

APRIL 2, 2015 EDGEWATER LANDING BOARD MEETING NEWS

With all Board Members in attendance, Officer Reports were:
VP Carl Andreason mentioned possible Br ighthouse/Char ter
merger; Spring Break brings children illegally driving golf carts;
foliage growth behind the Club House/Pool area obstructing the
view of the river; and, an incident with a dead possum family under
his house. Treasurer Annie McDevitt requested that bicyclists
please stop at stop signs. An abbreviated Treasurer’s Report shows
Total Assets of $124,839.53. T.J.W. Management Ed Hunter apologized that bills ar e late this month, but will
be here shortly and contain a new back gate and Club House codes, resident surveys (mandatory that you complete
and add proof of age) and updated Rules and Regulations to be placed in your Blue Book. Any violation reports
must be submitted in writing—forms in the Library.
Committee Reports: Facilities, Joe O’Brien submitted two r ecommendations for Boar d Appr oval concerning awning replacement and boat dock repairs. Discussion was held on replacement of the Tennis Court surface
and removal of a tree root; Education, Jack Rorabaugh announced a presentation on 4/8 about “The Aging Brain and
Hearing.” Natural Area, Jack MacCormac will be seeking another two-year permit for trimming Mangroves.
Ad Hoc TV Contract, Chuck MacDonald explained pr ogr ess of discussions with TV vendor s. Also, Budget
process will begin in May for anyone interested. ACC, Rex Miller went over recent approvals and explained lamps
for the lamp posts will be available for resident’s purchase. We are required to keep a 60 watt equivalent clear bulb
in the light. Letters will be sent to non-conforming residents. New Resident, Dennis Vitale asked about repair or
replacement of postal and electrical boxes. Nominating, Nick Bratton is seeking Candidates for BOD positions. Entertainment, Linda Keller announced Dance Night 4/24 and Thank You/Going Away Potluck for the Bar nett’s
on 4/8.
MOTIONS APPROVED:
Replace awnings around the pool, information booth and the Clubhouse by Mastercraft Canvas with
Awnmax, 10 year warranty, in the amount of $8,731.94.
Replace whaler boards and dock bumpers by Industrial Riggers in the amount of $1,300.00.
Member Participation: Lengthy discussion was held concer ning placing “Pedestrian” signs. A report was
given on the yard sale stating all went well with 105 owners participating, donations of $204 and expenditures of
$160 with $44 going to the HOA Fund. Chorus requests residents be tolerant with the timing of removing the platform following the upcoming concert. Residents should attend the City Council Meeting on 4/6 for a discussion on
reducing the speed limit in front of our Community. Only four residents attended the last meeting and it is important
for us to support the request.
Detailed Minutes are posted on the HOA Bulletin Board and in the Red Notebook in the Library.
Ginger Clark, Recording Secretary
EDUCATION COMMITTEE PRESENTS PROGRAM ON “HEARING AND THE AGING BRAIN”
I’m sure everyone has seen the ads that state “Hearing loss causes dementia.” According to Kim Taylor, Taylor & Associates Hearing,
that statement is often misunderstood. There are two aspects of hearing: hearing the sound and processing the sound. Many people with
hearing loss can hear, but cannot process the sound enough to tell the brain what to do with the sound. The primary function of the ear is not
to hear, but to protect you.
When a person hears but does not understand, they often withdraw from social gatherings. Brain games really do work to stimulate our
brain. Hearing is essential to maintaining cognitive function and we have two ears for a purpose; we must be able to discern sounds coming
from the right and left. Once you have hearing loss, it does not stop nor can it be reversed. Hearing specialists are seeing much younger
people having hearing tests, not because we are losing our hearing at a younger age, but because we want to be able to do more in our older
years so we are seeking testing earlier. It is also recommended that everyone have a hearing test even without hearing loss to obtain a baseline reading.
Kim supplied two very informative handouts: “7 Reasons Why People Don’t Get Their Hearing Tested. 7 Reasons Why You Should,”
and “Hearing Loss and Dementia.” These handouts will be available at the next Board of Directors Meeting if anyone would like a copy.
The May Education Speaker will be Jill Taylor speaking on Healthy Nutrition for Seniors. Please watch the Bulletin Boar d for
the signup sheet and the TV Channel. If we don’t have enough planning to attend, we may have to cancel the Speaker. The Education
Committee is also requesting that people who sign up for a session, please try to attend. Only about half of those signed up for the April
speaker actually attended. The Speaker gave valuable time to bring a very interesting presentation. If residents do not support these sessions, we may not be able to continue. Thank you to those that do participate. Thank you to Jack Rorabaugh and Ginny Ciereck for all their
hard work in bringing these interesting speakers to us. If anyone has a subject or speaker you would like to have considered, please call either Jack at 478-1710 or Ginny at 423-9872.
Ginger Clark
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Up close and personal
Meet, me, Linda Walsh.
I'm the lady who does the layout and design for
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
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Mark your calendars:
THE EL EDUCATION SEMINAR ON 03/11/15 will be on "Ways
to prevent crime", to be presented by THE CRIME PREVENTION
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TASK FORCE OF FLORIDA.
Thanks to all who attended our meeting on 2/2. I look forward to
seeing you all on 3/11 for another informational seminar.
Virginia Ciereck & Jack Rorabaugh-

Welcome to the Neighborhood

EDGEWATER LANDING WELCOMES
NEW RESIDENTS

VALERIE AND EDWARD PUGLISI purchased 415 Schooner
Avenue, Lot 10, previous owner, Frank Weisent. Born and raised in
Elmont on Long Island, they spent the bulk of their lives in Long
Beach, NY. Newlyweds, they married in Deland in January, 2015.
Val, a Property Manager for Cushman Wakefield, works at the Time
Life Building in NYC. Ed was Chief of First Responders for the
NY/NJ Port Authority beginning his career in 1974. Ed moved to
Lakeland, Florida three years ago to help his son studying agriculture, and then moved to Edgewater. After a three day honeymoon,
Val returned to NY. She expects to retire within a couple of years.
Ed is happy about the exercise room, hot tub/pool and carpentry
shop; however Val looks forward to everything from A – Z. Reach
them at 386-957-3046.
ROBERTA MASCIA lives at 744 Navigators Way, Lot 359,
owned by Alice Rowe. Originally from Connecticut, Bobbie lived in
Orlando for 35 years, but knew she wanted to live on the east side of
Florida in an adult community with a lot of amenities—EL fit the
bill. Bobbie retired as an insurance liability claims adjuster. She is
looking forward to the Singles Club and enjoys all types of card
games. Bobbie may be reached 407-843-0717.
BRENDA VRABEL AND GEORGE NELSWENTER moved
into 216 Schooner Avenue, Lot 170, owned by Zygmunt and Barbara Klonowski. They come from Pittsburg, Pennsylvania and Brooklyn, New York, but recently, Jacksonville. George Sr., originally
from St. Louis Missouri, also will be with them, but presently lives
in New Smyrna Beach. Brenda expected to retire in two years, but
George Sr. needed a little assistance so they moved up the date.
Luckily, Brenda, who works for the State of Florida, can work from
home and use the Daytona office. George retired from the Post Office several years ago and started a second career as a boat captain,
most recently as an instructor at Blue Water Marine, but is fully
retired now. Reach them at (Brenda) 904-866-1461 and (George)
904-338-3144.
Cynthia Strickland purchased 616 Charter Lane, Lot 233,
owned by Barry and Lee Azia. Cynthia is a Flight Attendant with
American Airlines, home based in Dallas, Texas, but lived in Morocco until recently moving to Orlando. Cyndee found Edgewater
Landing through her mom and dad, Paul and Sue Strickland who
live at 742 Navigators Way. Cyndee may be reached at 636-5783430.
JULE CHEESEMAN EMERSON now resides at 734 Navigators Way, Lot 354. Originating from Middlebury, Vermont, Jule
found the Landing through parents, Don and Faye Cheeseman, 711
Helmsman Lane. Jule was Artist in Residence at Middlebury College in Vermont and also as an artist in films and television in Los
Angeles and New York. Jule will enjoy biking on “flat
land” (Vermont has a lot of hills) and meeting all the cute dogs. She
also enjoys Mah Jong, kayaking and the pool/hot tub.
GARY AND SANDY COX purchased 824 Navigators Way, Lot
311, owned by Dianne King. Living in Severna Park, Maryland,
they moved to North Carolina and have a home on Pleasure Island.
Both retired from the Social Security Administration 21 years ago,
but are active in volunteer activities such as Beach Protection and
Beautification Committee Chair, Habitat for Humanity and North
Carolina Aquarium at Ft Fisher where they love talking about aquatic wildlife and local loggerhead turtle nesting areas. They have 3
kids and 3 grandkids in Maryland. They found EL visiting Linda
and Mike Rohleder, 824 Starboard, and expect to be active in Garden Club, ceramics and are already making new friendships. Reach
them at 910-264-9391.
Ginger Clark

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE PRESENTS:
$6.00 DANCE NIGHT

Our March 27th, $6 Dance night found SWAMP JUICE entertaining us with their usual great music, designed
for dancing or listening, playing favorite tunes from the 50’s and 60’s. The band is so entertaining—add that to
spending time with friends, noshing on appetizers and munchies, drinking our favorite libations, and you have all
the ingredients for an evening of fun only found at Edgewater Landing. SWAMP JUICE made up of Hook Johnson,
from Alaska on guitar and vocals; K.W. Fissell, from Ohio, bassist and vocals; Aldo Copola, from Illinois, drums
and vocals; and, Carl Immeke from Florida, multi-instrumentalist (keyboard and mandolin) and master of the electric violin/fiddle, kept us on our feet dancing or at least tapping our feet to the music. As usual, during intermission, the line dancers took to the floor, adding to the enjoyment of all. Thanks Entertainment Guys and Thanks to
all that helped clean up after the dance.
Ginger Clark
Photos by Tom Sanders

ENTERTAINMENT
ACTIVITIES MAY 2015
MOTHER’S DAY BREAKFAST-$ 4.00 MAY 9, 2015 8:30 to 10:00 AM

$6.00 DANCE NIGHT MAY 29, 2015
7:00 PM ENJOY THE MUSIC OF
JERRY MATHEWS

MEMORIAL DAY CEREMONY--SEE
ARTICLE
MAY 25, 2015 10:00 AM CLUBHOUSE
Ginger Clark
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Good Neighbor TEST!
My Good Neighbor only puts out his trash the night before or the
day of pick-up!

(City Ordinance)

JR
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Quilting & Needlecraft Group

EDGEWATER LANDING 21ST ANNUAL MEMORIAL DAY
CEREMONY
May 25, 2015 at 10:00 am, Edgewater Landing will honor America’s Veterans, and particularly Veterans from Edgewater Landing.
This will be our 21st Annual Ceremony and we look forward to a
particularly good program. We do this on the special day set aside
nationwide to remember those who have given their lives to protect
and defend the freedom and liberties that we all enjoy. In addition,
we honor Veterans that have been injured, whether visibly or in
ways that cannot be seen.
Our Program will begin at 10:00 am on Monday, May 25 th in the
Clubhouse Main Room. The Ceremony will include patriotic songs
from the EL Chorus as well as others, short readings and recognition
of our own Edgewater Landing Veterans. We are especially honored to welcome our Speaker, Lillian Hill, who joined the Civil Air
Patrol in 1941 at 13 years of age. She went on to volunteer her time
to the Red Cross and other organizations over the years. You don’t
want to miss her memories of a long and illustrious career, most
recently receiving the Congressional Gold Medal from President
Obama in Washington, DC.
Veterans, be sur e to check the Veter an’s Listing on the Bulletin Board in the Clubhouse lobby beginning April 27, to make sure
your information is correct. Please initial next to your name to verify that you have checked the list. If you are not presently on the list,
please record your name and information so that the list may be updated.
Memorabilia may be br ought to the Clubhouse the evening
before, May 24th, or up to 9:00 am on May 25th, and placed at the
appropriate location on the tables that will be set up. This will allow Linda Keller time to arrange the tables.
Veterans, please note The National Defense Authorization Act of
2008 authorizes all Veterans to render a hand salute to the US
Flag during the playing of the National Anthem and during the
passing of the US Flag, even on those occasions when not in uniform.
Setup and rehearsal will be at 1:00 pm on Sunday May 24 th. We
would welcome help at that time from anyone willing to do so. Call
or just show up. We will be calling on several residents to assist in
various ways and wish to thank all who helped in advance.
Chairman, Bob Gudis and Co-Chair Ginger Clark—386-8721571
Ginger Clark

For the Love of Sewing and Knitting comes the
chance to change a life.
This year, under the leadership of President Beth Barnett, the Quilt and Needle-crafters have decided to make
it their goal to offer a scholarship at the New Smyrna
Beach High School to a senior wishing to further their
education in the Fashion-Textile industry. What an experience it has been.
We began the year deciding to offer the scholarship
and then planning how to raise the funds. We planned a
Holiday Bazar and Quilt Show with all the usual money
raisers from a Bake sale, Boutique, Café, to Raffles, and
little by little the money came in. Next was the receiving of applications and the judging for the award from
the criteria set by the members. What an eye opener it
has been reading the goals and obstacles along the paths
of these students. From single parent homes, no income
families, to overcoming cancer, has not kept these students from dreaming and pursuing their dreams. It truly
has been an honor to be able to in some small way, help
one or two students beginning the journey of their lives.
We only wish we could have helped more students, as
there are so many deserving young people proceeding
through whatever is thrown at them in this journey
The Women's Club
called life! Good Luck to them all.
We
welcomed
a speaker from the Grace
could not have accomplished these goals without
House Pregnancy Center.
the physical attendance and financial support given to
She explained how the center provides
us by the Edgewater Landing Community. Thanks to
help and guidance for pregnant women by
all for attending.
offering parenting classes; also help in deciding to offer
We also were able to given a generous donation to
babies for adoption. She expressed appreciation for the
the Grace House, Edgewater, to help support their pro- donations from the Women's Club over the years.
The recent fashion show and luncheon were a big
grams.
success and we hope to continue with them next year.
Again, if anyone is interested in joining the crafters.
Please plan ahead for our Fall Craft BaThey meet on Thursdays from 1 to 3 pm in the clubzaar, Saturday, November 7 at the clubhouse. This is a house. They are open to new ideas and welcome all
great time to share/sell your crafts. Application forms Women's Club members.
Gifts of love for May is peanut butter.
will be available on the kitchen bulletin board. They
Dottie Barnet
can be turned in to Cindy Hautala, 817 Mast-

Fall Craft Bazaar?

head, cindanh@hotmail.com. This is sponsored by the
Edgewater Landing Quilt and Needle-crafters.
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May 2015 Birthdays
Ziggy Klonowski
Patricia Shiner

Updates– Call Muriel at 423-3821 (Monday thru Thursday 9 to 1 PM, Friday 9 to 5 PM
Updates– Call Muriel at 423-3821 (Monday-9 to 5PM, and Tuesday thru Friday 9 to 1 PM.)
PM5PMFriday 9 to 5PM
1
Julius Rathbone
4 George Richford
10 Carmine Capriglione 19
Alice Jackson
Cynthia Strickland 10
Donna Carlson
19
1

Joseph Wiedenbeck 1

Vern Ramsey

5

Mike Sokoloski

11

27

Barbara Hortsing

19

Linda Shimanskas

27

Dick Wilson

2

Jan Barrowman
Bob Davenport
Sherry Hatton

5
5
6

Tom Burns

12

Bob Renn

19

Kimberly Cobb

28

Roberta Lambert

12

Larry Adams

21

Golf Turba

28

Jim Cochran

3

Carolyn Falcigno

8

Phyllis Pekar

12

Byron Starr

22

Mary Lou Zino

29

Alice Lang

3

Bill Finkley

8

Aleata Gregory

13

Janet Bouchard

23

Pam White

29

Frank Wagner

3

Joe Osterman

8

Roma Wright

14

Ken Reeder

24

Linda Novotny

29

Helen Holcomb

3

Mary Ann Frey

9

Diane Testori
Stephen Mace

15
15

Mary Elena Sforza

25

Phyllis Murray

30

John Beyer

4

Doug McLean

9

Susan Roll

15

Charlotte Starr
Lori Cole

25
26

Helene Hurst

31

Mary Person

4

Vin McCauley

9

Dorothy Favaloro
17
Mary Beth Maloney 17

Diane Thompson

26

Dorothy Lardani

4

Warner Monroe

10

Geo Neiswenter
Eugene Noyes

Anna Keck

27

BOAT AND FISH CLUB NEWS
The Boat and Fish Club had planned a
Fishing Tournament and Lunch for
March, but it was postponed due to
a scheduling conflict. It was decided to have the event on April 25th.
Will share details in May Pouch.
We plan on having a picnic at the
ballpark sometime in May. Keep an eye on
Ch. 733 and watch for a poster on the bulletin
board.
Pat Knollenberg, Scribe

17
18

Water Aerobics,

has resumed on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from
9:00 to 10:15 AM. Work out with Billy Jo on CD and
then continue with helpful cardiac and balance exercise with water weights and noodles. Go at
your own pace! Great low impact exercise! Come and
join the fun - socialize and meet new friends as you
get in shape! NO FEE! ???? Janet 427-9531 or Janet 4027597 Aqua Zumba anybody?

To all EL Friends,
Thank you all so much for the outpouring support and friendship, during the last 5 years. Karl battled with cancer bravely, as long as he could. At the
end, he was at peace. Your cards and kind words, and
your attendance at his Memorial, April 22, was a comfort to me. Please know this is a great caring community to live in -- and glad I am a part of it.
Sharon Rehbaum

Line Dance Mondays/Summer Schedule
10 - 11 am
Provided by: Steve Snell
No charge…………
The class is a review of what we were
taught this winter. Dancers can expect songs they know, and maybe
a few new dances thrown in for fun! New line dancers are welcome.
Thank you
Edgewater Landing friends, for the lovely cards, beautiful flowers
and planters. Thank you also for the caring words and comforting
hugs after the loss of my Mother. God bless you all as we have
been blessed by knowing all of you and your kindness!
Bonnie & Michael Sokoloski

The Pelican Pouch Editorial Staff

Layout & Design- Linda Walsh - lynwalsh2000@gmail.com
Distribution -Diana Young -ddyoung1s@yahoo.com
Calendar & proofing- Ann Gr ealis—- argrealis@gmail.com
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Please limit copy for inclusion in the Pelican’s Pouch to no more than
400 words or 1/4 page. All articles must be submitted by 5PM, the
18th of the month preceding publication. We reserve the right to refuse potentially offensive material, or that which is deemed inappropriate. (The editors)

Farewell Barry & Beth, Thank you for your
Dedication to Edgewater Landing
THANK YOU AND BEST WISHES TO BARRY AND BETH BARNETT

A potluck always brings Edgewater Landing Residents out in force, but when you add that to honoring
two people as well-loved as Beth and Barry Barnett, you can be assured of a full house. Both of the Barnett’s have been such an asset to the Landing over the years: Beth with the quilting club and her nursing
background (both at the Landing, with her church and in the Community at large) and Barry with his many
hours spent working with Facilities, with the Boards and helping residents with numerous concerns. Always there for us, the Barnett’s are irreplaceable and we will miss them tremendously.
Many delicious dishes were brought for our enjoyment and I can guarantee that no one went home
hungry. The always fun and delightful Bed Pan Band performed for everyone’s enjoyment and as always,
they were so much fun (with Karen’s “farm” jokes a hoot). Many Residents spoke to Barry and Beth with
remembrances, antidotes and wishing them the best of luck as they move on to a new chapter in their
lives on a farm in Illinois. MC, Ginger Clark, presented them with a token of our appreciation and love and
thanked them for their contributions to our Community over the years.
Ginger Clark
A LOT OF GOOD FOOD, A LOT OF WONDERFUL FRIENDS, A LOT OF SPEAKERS, AND THE BED PAN BAND.
BYE AND GOOD LUCK!! WE LOVE YOU BETH AND BARRY
Photos by Tom Sanders

GOOD-

To our Friends:
Words cannot express what a “Heart Melting” experience we had at our going away pitch-in supper/party. We
both try to maintain a low profile in our daily lives and were surprised by the fact that the community wanted to
host such an event for us.
The great food and wonderful entertainment (couldn’t have been better nor more appropriate) was only surpassed by the true outpouring of community love and support!!!! We both feel very blessed to have shared these
years with you and this wonderful life-style.
Thanks to all for the wonderful, very memorable send off as we return to our farmland grass roots of Indiana.
Barry & Beth Barnett
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The winners of the Nino Tobino Memorial Bocce Tournament:

Deb Miller and Susan Mohr 2nd.
John Wakin and
Jeanne Stonis 1st

Marge Bowra and Joe Roy 3rd.

Kathy Reinhart and Bob Renn 4th

The group that installed the
windscreen at the bocce court. Left to
right they are:
Ron Marinello, Trevor Holm, Chuck
Shephard, David Cook, Suzanne Cook,
Rex Miller, and Randy Stevens.
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